In the beginning
Originally from Country Victoria, I was very pleased to secure a position in my home town as Deputy Health Information Manager (HIM) six months prior to graduating, with the proviso that I passed my final exams! I started in the position only a few days after my final exam and was ready to join the 'real world' of fulltime employment. In this position, I was responsible for assisting in the management of medical records, clinical coding, clerical staff in emergency and allied health, as well as providing regional health information management services to smaller hospitals. After four weeks in the job, the Chief HIM went on holidays for six weeks so all of a sudden I was a 21-year-old acting Chief HIM, managing the same staff that had supervised my professional placement only 12 months earlier. This is a situation with which I am sure many HIMs are familiar. Being thrown in at the deep end is certainly an effective way to learn a lot in a short period of time!
A new challenge
After two years in this position, I was seeking a further challenge and seized the opportunity to take on the role of Quality Manager for the hospital on a part-time basis, while remaining part-time Deputy HIM. This was my first experience away from the traditional HIM role. It was no secret that some senior hospital staff were apprehensive about putting the hospital's accreditation status in the hands of a 23-year-old, with little experience in the area. However, the role provided valuable experience as well as being most enjoyable. Among other activities, I worked with staff at all levels of the organisation, created a quality website and ran training and education workshops. After 12 months in this role, the hospital underwent accreditation and I was pleased to prove myself and help lead the hospital through a successful accreditation process, with a record number of outstanding achievements. I remained in this position for a further 12 months, before deciding it was time for another move.
The big move
In 2003, I decided to move to South Australia. I started out as Assistant Manager of Health Information Services at a major metropolitan hospital. I learnt a great deal in this position and the experience gained from working in such a large hospital was extremely valuable. At the same time, I decided to return to study and commenced an MBA (Health Specialisation), which I completed three years later.
After a couple of years, I moved on to another traditional health information management role at a different metropolitan hospital as Manager of Patient Information Management Services. This included managing the Coding Department and the Medical Record Department. This was a challenging position but very rewarding and once again I learnt a lot, particularly about the implementation of casemix in South Australia.
Current role
I then moved on to the most challenging and rewarding job I have held to date, as the Chief Health Information Manager for SA Health. In this position I manage the Medical Record Advisory Unit, which is largely responsible for providing advice, policies, standards and guidelines to health information services in public and private hospitals in metropolitan and country SA. The role also provides exciting opportunities to be involved with SA Health projects, * As I sit down to write this profi le, I am 6 months into 12 months maternity leave. This is the fi rst time in 6 months that I have attempted to write something and use my brain for anything other than nursery rhymes and children's books! My baby is sleeping happily, while my toddler is sitting opposite me at the dining table playing with play-doh. I am not sure how many interruptions I will get, but I suspect this article will be several weeks in the making!
Professional profi les
such as the new EPAS (a state-wide electronic patient administration system), and CPS (a state-wide nursing system). Assisting project teams in understanding the medical record and health information management requirements of such systems is vital to ensure they comply with state and national standards. My previous experience gained in traditional health information management roles in both South Australia and Victoria has been invaluable. What I love most about my current job is the great variety of projects and challenges it brings. There is never a dull moment! Every day is different. In between having children, I was fortunate to have had the opportunity to return to work as Chief HIM, initially on a part-time basis. This, combined with ad hoc work-from-home arrangements, made the transition back to work much easier. It also enabled me to retain my substantive position, and not have to step down because I was not able to work a full five-day week. Given that the majority of health information management professionals are women, I think these family-friendly arrangements are vital to ensure that mothers can easily return to the profession and, in turn, ensure its continuity. I think job sharing, parttime work and work-from-home arrangements are an aspect of the key to sustaining our profession.
Workforce challenges
The biggest workforce challenge I have encountered is attracting and retaining HIMs to SA. In past years, we considered ourselves fortunate if we attracted one HIM to make the move to SA each year. As we do not have the degree on offer in SA universities, we mostly rely on HIMs from interstate to make the move to our beautiful state. Given the scarcity of HIMs Australia wide, this has not been an easy task. However, through promotion of SA as a state of opportunity for HIMs in the last couple of years, particularly targeted towards students graduating from La Trobe University in Victoria, we are pleased to have attracted a couple of new health information management graduates to the 'city of churches'! Given the shortage of HIMs in SA, there is a unique opportunity to 'climb the career ladder' at a much faster rate than might be possible in other states where the degree is on offer. It can be a very steep learning curve for new graduates, but a very rewarding challenge at the same time.
The health information management profession as a whole faces a tough road ahead to promote and maintain our profession. In SA, we not only face the challenge of placing HIMs in jobs, but there is the added challenge of having to entice HIMs to move interstate to fill our positions! We have been lucky to have had some local staff complete the HIM degree via distance education over the years and we currently have several more 'locals' undertaking the degree via distance education through Curtin University in Western Australia.
Where to from here
At this stage I am looking forward to the next few months at home with my girls, as well as getting back to work at the end of this year. With more than threequarters of my working life still in front of me, I am excited as to what the future may hold. Throughout my seemingly short career I have been involved in an amazingly diverse range of projects, which is a testament to the wonderful profession of health information management. There are many challenges ahead for our health information management profession, and in South Australia we will continue the battle to attract HIMs to our wonderful state. As a Victorian, I would never have guessed that I would end up in South Australia, let alone find myself loving it and calling South Australia home. 
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